
Subject: Re: Did you receive emergency le�er? (inquiry)
From: ROBERTA HILL <rbhill67@comcast.net>
Date: 9/22/2023, 11:06 AM
To: "Kelly_Chambers@dcd.uscourts.gov" <Kelly_Chambers@dcd.uscourts.gov>
CC: "npa�is@pa�isandsmith.com" <npa�is@pa�isandsmith.com>, "Kimberly.Paschall@usdoj.gov"
<Kimberly.Paschall@usdoj.gov>, "troy.edwards@usdoj.gov" <troy.edwards@usdoj.gov>

Chamber Clerk,

Was the document ever located or has it been assumed lost?

Usually the mail room marks the date of receipt and is supposed to forward to the
appropriate office of the Court. My son is concerned about the mailing to the clerk for
the honorable judge being lost in the mail room somewhere or the document getting
mixed up in other papers.

He has left multiple voicemails inquiring on his declaration and has yet to hear
anything. Please call Brian back if you are able to. I asked Norm Pattis about the
sentencing letter and he has not given any written or email indication other than
sending a read receipt to my emails. So he did receive the emails but has not said
whether the sentencing letter by Brian for Owen Shroyer was considered or not. We
don't know whenever it is filed or if it was filed.

Again, this email is also being sent to counsel of record so that it is not ex parte.

I don't even know if the voicemails are even being heard or if the emails are being
read due to any technical difficulties. We don't know what is going on. My son wants
me to seek an answer. Hopefully I receive some kind of response to my son's inquiry
in his voicemails. I do understand that your office is extremely busy.

Thanks,
Roberta

On 09/19/2023 3:46 PM EDT ROBERTA HILL <rbhill67@comcast.net> wrote:

Clerk to the Hon. Timothy J. Kelly,
Note: Inquiry email on receiving and reviewing over emergency letter?
CC: Norman Pattis (counsel, Defendant), U.S. Attorney (counsel, Plaintiff).

Did you receive my son Brian David Hill's emergency letter mailed by USPS
express mail on Saturday, September 9, 2023, and was received by your mail
room on Monday, September 11, 2023?

The clerk had informed Brian that his letter would be forwarded to chambers
immediately after receiving his letter.
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Counsel had been notified by email on both sides of the case and had a PDF file
attachment containing the very same letter in the emergency letter envelope.
Norman Pattis had sent a read receipt confirming receipt of that letter, so he did at
least acknowledge receive pf my son's letter. Brian's emergency letter is entitled:
"DECLARATION OF BRIAN DAVID HILL IN SUPPORT OF JONATHAN OWEN
SHROYER, CONCERNING CHARACTER WITNESS OF JONATHAN OWEN
SHROYER, IN SUPPORT OF SENTENCING OR ANY OTHER PURPOSE
(SENTENCING LETTER)".

Brian tried leaving two voicemails and have not received any response. He is
worried that it got mixed in with other papers or has vanished.

My son had written a sentencing letter in the Roger Stone case years ago and was
approved by that judge. Please let me know if it had been received and if it has
been reviewed it?

This is not an email to the judge but to the clerk in the chambers who is supposed
to receive such letters and documents from the mail room, Norman Pattis and the
opposing counsel has been added to this inquiry email since they are the attorneys
of record for the defendant and plaintiff. All attorneys of record hopefully are
notified. So, this is not an ex parte inquiry my son wanted me to send to you.

Thanks,
Roberta Hill
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